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Inspiration from Qatar Tourism

When it comes to things to do in Doha, the list is never-ending: art and culture, stunning landscapes,
traditional Souqs, contemporary architecture and alluring restaurants; Qatar’s capital has it all. But for

now we will focus on where to go on a spa break.

If you want to know more about Qatar Tourism or start to sell or increase your sales to Qatar, contact us.

Al Messila Spa

With the most extensive spa facilities in the Middle
East, Al Messila Spa is built on a real oasis, and offers
unrivalled wellness and spa services. The Ladies
Wellness Retreat and Health Center will pamper you
with holistic experiences, therapy pools, gym services
and tailor-made services, including massages, sauna,
jacuzzi, flotation pools and more.

Ritz-Carlton Spa

The Ritz-Carlton, features a signature spa that
redefines luxury and pays homage to traditional Qatari
heritage. Experience total serenity with a unique blend
of Arabic principles, Asian traditions and European
concepts. Try one of the the “Desert Cooler”, with
cooling aromatherapy blends that will rejuvenate you
from the heat of the desert.

 

Zulal Wellness Resort by Chiva-Som Raffles Spa

https://web.apsis.one/preview/b86f2650-ab64-496c-8ceb-e03493276fe9?accountId=atlantic-link2
https://www.visitqatar.qa/intl-en
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/dohla-al-messila-a-luxury-collection-resort-and-spa-doha/overview/
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/dohla-al-messila-a-luxury-collection-resort-and-spa-doha/overview/
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/dohla-al-messila-a-luxury-collection-resort-and-spa-doha/overview/
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/dohrz-the-ritz-carlton-doha/overview/
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/dohrz-the-ritz-carlton-doha/overview/
https://www.zulal.com/
https://www.raffles.com/doha/spa/


Zulal Wellness Resort by Chiva-Som is a pioneering
destination in the Middle East that blends Traditional
Arabic & Islamic Medicine with a holistic health and well-
being philosophy, established by Chiva-Som, the
internationally acclaimed wellness resort in Thailand.

At Raffles Spa Doha, a combination of ancient
traditions, precious ingredients and sophisticated
technologies work in harmony to effect true
regeneration. The spa works some of the most
respected names in scientific skincare and advanced
beauty to produce immediate and long-lasting results.

Upskill in Qatar with the all new Qatar Specialist programme and glue in visitors from across the world. 

The Qatar Specialist Programme is a world-class training programme that uses the latest technologies in digital
learning and gamification. It provides support in learning about the diverse experiences that Qatar has to offer
and guarantees the expertise required to become a specialist. Find engaging content that will support you to sell
and promote Qatar. You'll also find a range of downloadable content to make your job easier.

About Qatar Tourism

Qatar Tourism's mission is to firmly establish Qatar as a place where cultural authenticity meets modernity, and
where people of the world come together to experience unique offerings in culture, sports, business and family

entertainment. QT’s work is guided by the Qatar National Tourism Sector Strategy (QNTSS), which seeks to
diversify the country’s tourism offering and increase visitor spending. Since launching QNTSS, Qatar has

welcomed over 14 million visitors. The economic impact of the tourism sector in Qatar is becoming increasingly
visible with the government designating tourism in 2017 a priority sector in pursuit of a more diverse economy

and more active private sector.
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Martin Schmidtsdorff
Sales Manager

M: +45 4082 2783
E: ms@atlanticlink.net
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